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HARD
DOWN WITH THE GAMECOCKS! TIGERS LOSE
FOUGHT GAME
SENIORS ONLY ALLOWED TO ATTEND FAIR

In another column of this paper is a
statement issued by Dr. Riggs about the
State Fair Encampment, and stating several reasons why the Corps was not allowed to have what used to be their regular yearly encampment, but which has
not been held in Columbia since the fall
of 1913.
The Seniors will be allowed to attend
on individual permits and every one that
possibly can do so is determined to go
down and do their part on the side lines"
while the Tigers make a square meal on
the Gamecocks. Columbia has been called
"the square meal town" and the Tigers
are hungry for fowl meat. The Seniors
are limbering up their voices and expect
to make up in quality what they lack in
numbers when it comes to making a little
fuss. The team is going good now and
are determined to put it over the Gamecocks.
Seniors, don't forget that the Clemson
Freshmen^the Tiger cubs—play the yearling Gamecocks the day after the biggame, so make arrangements to see that
one and show the youngsters that we are
right with them.

SENIORS HELP "RATS"
TO GET SETTLED
The Senior class proved their worth to
the college this year first by aiding in
the reception of the new men. At a
meeting of the class, men were designated
to meet the various trains at Calhoun
and Cherrys and pilot them to the main
building. Here they were met by the
other Seniors and thus step by step they
were carried through the matriculation
line and shown to their rooms. It is up
to them now, with the aid of the FacultySenior advisors to hold those rooms and
the places in this college which they have
now, but which others would gladly fill
at once should they be made vacant.

"BILL" MATTHEWS
"Big Bill" showed what he could do iu
the line Saturday. When Tennessee
wanted to gain through the line they
went elsewhere. Bill weighs about 200
and altho playing his first year of Varsity ball, he is showing what two years
of Scrub have done in making a player.
This is Bill's tune now:

./

"Scrub last year and Scrub the year
before,
But if I keep this up, I'll never play
Scrub no more."
LOST!—Metal tripod in black leather
case was left on the special train for the
Anderson game. Reward for its return
to George S. Eaton, Engineering Bldg.

If

TIGERS MEET AUBURN "C" TEAM OUTPLAYS CRACKERS =
AND WINS FROM PIEDMONT
NEXT SATURDAY

TIGERS

SHOW VERY GREAT
PROVEMENT

IM-

Our defeat at the hands of the heavy
CLEMSON OUTWEIGHED FIFTEEN
Tennessee
team Saturday by the score of
This week the team goes up against
POUNDS
14
to
0
was
a case of tough luck. The
one of its strongest foes. The Auburn
Tigers
had
held
the big fellows until the
bunch is in good trim and expect to win.
Last Saturday the "C" team, accomlast
few
minutes
of play, and in fact our
But the Tigers are getting better every panied by Freshman coach Buck Pressteam
outplayed
them,
when one of their
day and with careful handling and cured ley, went to Demorest, Ga., to play
backs
dove
under
the
line and crossed
hurts are going into the game in the best Piedmont College. Nothing was heard
of shape and spirits, determined to get from the team until Sunday morning the goal line for the first .touchdown.
revenge for last year. Auburn has been when they returned, and for a while it With only a few minutes of play left,
defeated by Clemson, and Coach Hart's was feared that the Georgia bunch had the only chance was to forward pass.
huskies are hungrily awaiting Saturday made a meal of them. Not so, however, The ball was kicked off and it was Clemso they can repeat old performances.
for when the boys were asked about it son's on their twenty yard line, and when
I hey said, "We made three touchdowns Witsell attempted a forward pass, Lowe
and the score was 12 to 0." Of course intercepted it and went the twenty yards
Hatcher
this caused some wonderment, but when for the second touchdown.
kicked
both
goals.
the tale of the game was told it was surprising that they got this much.
It being a co-ed school, most of the
team
were rather embarrassed, but at
ROBERTSON AND HASKELL
dinner
they so far forgot this feeling that
TO REPRESENT CLEMSON
they stole sly glances out of the corners
of
their eyes at the fair inmates of the
Tennis, for the last few years, has
hall,
and even went so far that they
amounted to very little or nothing in
made
away with all of the bread just to
athletics at Clemson. The reaosn for this
get
one
of the girls to bring some more.
lack of interest was the lack of courts.
Of
course
the boys there did not relish
Tennis is a great sport, and the fun of
the game draws many to the courts. the fact that the S. C. lads were getting
"SERG" POOLE
Now you can't play music without an ahead of them, so they tried to take it
"Serg" put up one of the best defensive
instrument, and you can't play tennis out in the game. As they could not do games against Tennessee that has beea
without a court. Due to the kindness of this they took occasion to let the young seen on the campus for some time. This
Mr. Marshall in allowing us the use of Tigers leave for home immediately after is Poole's second year of real Varsity
his court, tennis has been kept alive thru the game.
ball and he is getting better with each
Coming down to the game, "Mouse"
these last few years. With the complegame.
tion of the six new courts on Riggs Field, Elliott went across for the first touchwe expect to see tennis take its natural down in the first quarter. The Clemson
In the first quarter the visitors tried
"Johnny"
place as one of the leading sports of the team never failed to gain.
for
field goals twice when within twenty
college. We intend to organize class Ferguson, quarterback and captain of the five yards of our goal but the first time
clubs, and in the spring to have a tourna- team ran his team in fine style. The other the ball struck the goal posts and boundment between them. Next fall we hope men in the backfield were Cogswell, Alli- ed outside, and the second attempt was
to have the State Intercollegiate Tourna- son, and Wallace. Allison started at frustrated when the ball curved and went
ment held here. Had we possessed some fullback but Cogswell was sent in after- outside the posts. The game was feagood courts this year, the tournament wards. He made consistent gains. In tured by the punting on both sides. Time
would in all probability have been held the line, Campbell, Garrison, Brandon and again the ball was punted off on the
here this fall; as we do not, the tourna- and Craig did fine work. Stender and first down. For Clemson, Witsell did the
Truluck at the two ends were good also.
ment is now being- played at Furman.
The Clemson team was outweighed by punting while Hatcher, the big Tennessee
In spite of the fact that we lacked
fullback, kicked off and did all the puntcourts, some csore of men came out for the Piedmont College team by fifteen ing for his team. He outkicked Witsell
the tournament by which two men were pounds.
The game was full of funny stunts and but the boy from the "Bottry" did well
selected to represent our college in the
for his first attempt in this line.
State Intercollegiate Tournament. , The some came near proving serious. At one
It is hard to pick out the stars of the
following is a list of those who came out: time of the game Stender went down game. One thing is to be said for the
Parks, F. W., Middleton, J. A., Hagood. under a punt and he was buried in the entire Clemson team. They put up a far
F. R., Robertson, T. B., Richards, A. J., dirt by the big Georgia players, and when better showing against Tennessee than
(Continued on third page)
Cantey, J. S., Burnette, D. E., -Jenkins,
they did against Georgia, a week ago.
J. H., Rowell, S. T., Hunter, J. F.,
Every man in the line fought hard, and
Haskellj A. W., Lawton, W. H., Fitzdid his part. Big "Bill" Matthews and
gerald, J. B., Robertson, J. H., Allen,
"Buck" Hart at the two tackles were
R. G., Wilcox, C. A., Parks, F. L., Wattowers of strength. These men could
Kins, J. S,. Brailsford, A. P., Epps,
,
always be seen breaking through the line
Brown, C. C, Crumpler, D., and Stead
and nipping plays in the bud before they
man, B. K. The singles was won by
could be started. In the backfield, WitRobertson, J. H., and the doubles by
sell saw that there were no holes unRobertson, J. H. and Haskell, A. W.
stopped. On the two ends "Crump"
Tuesday morning Robertson and Haskell,
Brown and "Dutch" Weihl played star
with the manager, W. M. Hutson, left
ball, getting down under the punts and
for Furman, where the tournament is
"MUTT" GEE
never failing to get the man receiving
now being played.
Gee, J. G., better known as "Mutt", is the ball. On the two guards, Nimitz and
playing his third year of Varsity foot- "Sergt" Poole were in the game all the
TIGERS' SCHEDULE—1916
ball. Last year he played well in the time with the old time Tiger drive. At
backfield. This year he has played full- center Gee outplayed his opponent thruAuburn at Auburn
_
_
October 20 back and in the line, but seems to have out the whole game. He starred especially
Uni. of S. C. at Columbia _ October 26 found his natural position at center. He on defensive ball. In the backfield,
V. M. I. at Richmond _
November 11 played this position against the heavy "Stumpy" Banks, "Dopey" Major, and
Cotadel at Orangeburg _ November 16 Tennessee team, and although he weighs Witsell played a beautiful game. Finley,
P. C. of S. C. on Campus _ November 23 only 165 pounds, he more than held his at quarter, worked hard also, and while
('Continued on second page)
Davidson at Charlotte _ November 30 6wn during the entire game.

ROBERTSON AND HASKELL
TO REPRESENT CLEMSON

»

THE TIGER

TIGERS LOSE HARD FOUGHT GAME

Fourth Quarter

(Continued from first page)

Hatcher takes" 3 yards. Ring takes 2
yards. Ring takes 1 yard. Emery takes
7 yards. Ring takes 3 yards. Hatcher
fails to gain. Ring takes 5 yards. Ring
takes 2 yards. Ring thrown for a loss of
2 yards. Ball goes to Clemson. Witsell
punts 40 yards. Hatcher takes 1 yard.
Hatcher takes 5 yards. Ring takes 5
yards. Ring loses 1 yard. Emery takes
4 yards. Forward pass fails. Pass from
Hatcher to Yowell nets 7 yards. Hatcher
takes 1 yard. Lowe takes three yards.
Tennessee penalized 5 yards on goal line.
Pass by Hatcher fails. Clemson is penalized 5 yards for offside. A Lowe goes
over for touchdown and Hatcher kicks
goal. Ha'tcher kicks off. Ball goes past
goal posts and is brought back to twenty
yard line. Clemson's ball. Witsell attempts forward pass which is intercepted
by A. Lowe and is carried over for second
touchdown. Hatcher kicks goal. Hatcher
kicks off and Major returns five yards.
Forward pass by Major fails. Major
takes 2 yards. Witsell takes 5 yards.
Witsell punts 40 yards. Hatcher punts
35 yards. Whistle blows and game ends.
Score: Tennessee 14, Clemson 0.
The line-up follows:
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TO THE TIGERS
(Tune: "Are You From Dixie")
Hello there, Senior, how do you do?
There's something I'd like to say to you.
Don't be surprised,—you're recognized:
I'm no detective, but I've got good eyes.
You're from the place where I long to be,
Your uniform seems to say to me
That you're from Clemson,
From dear old Clemson,
Tell me, can it be?
CHORUS

Are you from Clemson?
I said from Clemson,
Where all those "kiddets" beckon to me,—
I'm glad to see you,—
Tell me, how be you,—
And the boys I'm longing to see;
If you're from Co. A, or Co. B, or Co. C,
Or anywhere, just so you're from dear old
C. A. C.
Then you're from Clemson,
Hurrah for Clemson,
'Cause I'm from Clemson too.
By "Red", "Nut", "Snooks", and "Vic",
from Anderson, S. C.
(The above was sent to one of the Cadets by the young ladies whose cognomens are given at the bottom of the
verses.)
NO STATE FAIR ENCAMPMENT
The Board of Trustees at its July
meeting, after careful consideration and
full discussion, decided unanimously to
adopt my recommendation not to have
an encampment of Cadets at the State
Fair this fall.
The grounds for this action, in order
of importance, are as follows:
(1) The present session opens nearly
two weeks later than usual. There would
remain less than four weeks between the
arrival of the new students and fair
week, and less than two weeks in the case
of the one year agricultural students. In
the short time available it would be impracticable to properly drill and uniform
the new students.
(2) The encampment would constitute,
as it always has, a serious break in the
college work, coming just as the students
are settling down to solid work.
(3) The encampment would cost the
College at least f 500. On account of the
diminished use of fertilizers (last year
reduced by over one hundred thousand
dollars) the institution is not in a position to incur any but absolutely necessary expenses.
Carrying out the purpose of the Board's
ruling no permits to attend the State
Fair will be granted to underclassmen.
Individual permits will be grafted the
Seniors only.
W. M. Riggs, President.
It is with regret that the corps learns
of the death of Mrs. I. N. Holland in
Anderson, S. C, last Thursday. Mrs.
Holland was the sister of Cadet W. K.
i-'nellgrove. The entire corps extends its
deepest sympathy to Cadet Snellgrove
and the members of his family.

he was in the game he ran his team well.
"Fish" Witsell and Banks made two runs
through the line netting them twenty
yards apiece. The Tigers were started
for a touchdown when the same thinghappened that occurred in Anderson in
the Georgia game—our team was penalized fifteen yards for holding. The Tigers
certainly did their part, but luck broke
the wrong way. Though the game was
virtually decided after the first touchdown, our men played even harder than
they did towards the first of the game.
No school minds a defeat when they
know that their team did its part.
First Quarter
Hatcher kicked off, and Witsell returned twenty yards. Witsell punts 40
yards and Luck returns one. Emery goes
one. Emery takes 25. Hatcher takes
one. Emery takes one. Emery takes
five more. Shelby takes five. Emery takes
three. Shelby takes 2. Emery fails to
gain. Emery takes two. Emery fails to
gain. Hatcher fails to gain and bail
goes over. Witsel punts 40 yards. Luck
returns 5 yards. Hatcher fails to gain.
Emery takes two on fake play. Forward
pass by Hatcher fails. Clemson penalized
five yards off sides. Shelby takes one.
Shelby fails to gain. Shelby takes three.
Shelby takes 22 around left end. Emery
takes three. Shelby fails to gain. Emery
takes two. Hatcher attempts field goal
but fails; ball goes over. Witsell punts
20 yards, and Lowe is downed in his
tracks. Shelby is thrown for a 2 yard
loss. Emery fails to gain. Emery takes
three. Forward pass by Emery fails and
ball goes over.
Second Quarter
Witsell punts 35 yards, and Hatcher is
downed in his tracks. Hatcher takes 12.
Emery' takes three. Emery takes one.
Emery loses one. Hatcher tries field goal
but fails. Ball goes over to Clemson.
Witsell punts 45 yards. Hatcher punts
40 yards. Witsel punts 40 yards. Hatcher
loses 1 yard. Hatcher punts 40 yards,
and Finley fumbles the ball but recovers.
WitselLtakes five, Thackston takes four.
Witsell takes 10, Witsell takes 2. Clemson penalized 5 yards. Thackston loses
three. Witsell passes to Finley but it
fails. Fake play, Major to Weihl, fails.
Witsell punts past goal. Hatcher punts
35 yards to Finley who is downed in his
tracks. Witsell loses 8 yards. Witsell
punts 40 yards. Luck loses 5 yards.
Emery takes 30. Emery takes 1. Emery
takes 1. Pass from Emery to Vowell
nets 8 yards. Hatcher takes 1. Emery
takes 25. Emery takes 2. Emery fails
to gain. First half ends. Tennessee's ball
on Clemson's 10 yard line.
Third Quarter
Nimitz kicks off to Wolfe who returns
the ball 15 yards. Hatcher punts 20
yards. Major goes around left end for
35 yards but Clemson is penalized fifteen
yards for holding. Witsell punts 35
yards. Hatcher punts 45 yards. Finley
returns ten yards.
Witsell punts 40
yards. Shelby fails to gain. Hatcher
punts 60 yards. Witsell punts 45 yards.
Sutton returns 1 yard. Ring takes 3.
Hatcher punts 45 yards. Witsell takes
1. Witsell attempts to punt but it is
blocked, and ball is recovered by Major,
who is hurt. Witsell punts 40 yards.
Hatcher takes two. Ring takes one.
Emery fumbles and loses five. Einery
takes six. Pass by Hatcher is broken up
by Witsell; ball goes over. Witsell goes
through line for fifteen yards. Banks
goes through line for fifteen yards. Banks
goes through line for twenty yards. Witsell takes five. Banks takes 2. Banks
takes 2. Pass by Major fails. Hatcher
punts fiO yards. Witsell punts 40 yards.
Hatcher takes ten yards. Hatcher takes
two yards. Hatcher fails to gain. Emery
hikes 8 yards. Hatcher takes 5 yards.
Third quarter ends.

Position
Tennessee
Clemson
L. E.
Vowell, G.
Brown
L. T. Vowell,M. (Capt.)
Hart
Shoulders
Nimitz
L. G.
Robinson
Gee
C.
Wolfe
Weihl
R. E.
Henderson
Matthews
R. T.
Lowe
Poole
R. G.
Luck
Finley
Q. B.
Shelby
Witsel
R. H.
Emery
Thackston
L. H.
Hatcher
Major (Capt.)
F. B.
Substitutions: For Clemson—-Adams
for Weihl, Sams for Finley, Duckett for
Nimitz, Nimitz for Duckett, Alford for
Nimitz, Banks for Finley.
For Tennessee—Ring for Emery, Sutton for Luck, Schaffer for Shoulder, A.
Lowe for Ring, O. Hatcher for Schaffer.
Referee—Bocock (Georgetown).
Umpire—Bowen (Army).
Head!inexman—Fitzgerald (Georgia).
Fifteen minute quarters.
FACULTY-SENIOR ADVISORS
A unique plan has been inaugurated
here in order to aid the new men. By
this plan one member of the Faculty represents the county from which he comes.
If there is no member of the faculty
from a county one from another county
may substitute. Then two Seniors from
each county are taken, and together with
the faculty member form an advisory
board or committee. To any of these
men, freshmen from their county may
come with any trouble or complaint and
receive the best aid or advice that the
older men can give. There is nothingofficial about this matter and anything
asked about or reported does not go any
further.
Soon after the new men arrived they
were asked to come to chapel one afternoon and meet the various advisors and
become acquainted with the other men
from their home counties.
This plan is already working well, and
if the new men will only take advantage
of their opportunity they can get alongmuch easier. Almost every one is ready
to help a new boy get started, even tho
there may be a little fun at his expense,
and if they will ask in the right manner,
and by that we don't mean groveling,
they will get the help they need.

I. L. KELLER,
PRESSING & TAILORING
Bring Your Clothes to Me to be Cleaned
and Pressed, Mended or Altered
Representative of

The Royal Tailors
The Largest Tailoring Establishment in
the World. Work Guaranteed and Prices
Right.
WHEN YOUR SHOES
NEED REPAIRING
Carry them to
FRANKLIN'S SHOE SHOP
For he uses best leather
and does best work

F R,^. :sr K I_. 13SJ"' s

Shoe Shop

— In Front of Livery Stable —

CLEMSON COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Room 23

Barracks No. 1

An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets
Shaving Tickets Also.

J. I MEANS, PROP.

f

WE ARE CARRYING A LINE OF

Solid Gold
JEWELRY
CAMEO BKOOUHEH
and

LAVALLIERS
ARE VERY POPULAR NOW

L. CLEVELAND MARTIN
"THE QUALITY DRUGGIST"
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.

The T. L. Cely Co.,
ANDERSON, S. C.

Are Represented by
WEBB & PARKS,
Room 86.
A Full Line of

Men's Clothing,
Get Your White Ducks
Now!

Harry E. Wallace,

i

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER TAPS "17"
Headquarters No. 108,
COL. JONES CALLED AWAY
North Main St.,
Col. and Mrs. Jones were called away
Saturday by the death of a sister of Mrs.
Anderson, S. C.
Jones, to New York.
Photographic work of all
"Molly" Price, realizing that he was
left-handed, called at a tool-room for a
Students Solicited
left-handed monkeywrench.

1
f

ALUMNI

«a

A Correction.—Last week we stated
in this column that H. L. Burch was
married. It should have been W. E.
Burch. H. L. Burch is here in college
now.
W. T. Patrick, '16, is now Demonstration Agent at Marion S. C. He has quite
an interesting letter in The Marion Star
this week pertaining to this great work.
Mr. Patrick is chiefly interested in the
agricultural improvement of his county
and will be of assistanct to all who call
upon him. "Pat's" many friends at Clemson wish him well wherever he is, or in
whatever course he pursues.
L. O. Campbell, '16, is now engaged in
work with the Public Service Co., Newark, N. J., but expects to go to the General Electric Co. on Oct. 16. "Lorrie"
was one of the many efficient and muchthought-of members of the class of '16,
and we all hope for his future work and
his future to be as pleasant as he was.
V. M. Howell, '16, better known as
"Virg", is principal of the Pritchardsville
High School at Pritchardsville, S. C. We
all wish him much success with his new
work.
O. T. Sanders, '11, who now has a
brother in the Senior Class, is cashier of
The Southern Cotton Oil Co., at Chester.

feated by a score of 21 to 0 by Harvard.
"C" TEAM OUTPLAYS CRACKERS
AND WINS FROM PIEDMONT "Bill" Folger played an excellent game
for North Carolina.
(Continued from first page)
he got up he could not see for the mud
in his eyes. A bucket of water was
dashed in his face which called for :i
burst of laughter from the sidelines.
"Bill" Wallace in the backfleld made
the other touchdown. He recovered a
fumble and went for a touchdown but the
referee said that it was not fair. He
played, a star game. After the game was
over our men asked the referee what he
considered the score. He replied that
Clemson- had won the game by the score
of 12 to 0. The ball was then the property of the Clemson team and when one
of the men started off the field with it
one of the Georgia players came up and
said, "We don't play that kind of football here in this state so just come back
here with that ball." With that the men
gathered up their belongings and left that
town.
Piedmont
Position
Clemson
Couldn't
L. E.
Truluck
get
T.
Campbell
names
L.
G.
Link
of
C.
Craig
players.
R. G.
Brandon
T.
Garrison
R. E.
Stender
Q. B.
Ferguson
L. H.
Wallace
R. H.
Elliott
F.
B.
Allison
Substitutions: Cogswell for Allison,
Porcher for Link.
Umpire: Piedmont's Coach.

SOME KICK
Dave Tibbott, a sub Princeton back,
put a drop-kick through the bars from
the 45-yard line Saturday during the last
few minutes of play; thereby winning the
game for Princeton from Tufts 3 to 0.
Carolina came strong Saturday and
succeeded in defeating Wofford 23 to 3.
It seems that they had a hard time doing
it, however.
It seems that Auburn is getting better
as the season advances. Saturday they
defeated Mercer 93 to 0, and while Mercer
is not so strong as a rule, still Auburn
must have been going some. But the
Tigers haven't finished growling yet.

B. M. Jackson, '14, better known as
"Bush", is now married to Miss Etta STRINGED INSTRUMENT
CLUB ORGANIZED
Locke of Louisiana. He is engaged in
agricultural work in that state.
Last Saturday night a meeting was
W. B. Townsend, 16, known to most of called of all the men in school who could
as "Runt", is a 3rd Lieutenant in the play any kind of stringed instruments,
I. \ Army, stationed in the Philippines. and a large number of men attended.
Cadet G. C. McDermid was elected presiJ. B.'-sJqnroe, '15, is teaching manual dent; Cadet Haskell Allison, vice-presitraining int!M" p" U bJ 1<T scnb"oT~oT-the city dent; and Cadet R. C. Pitts, secretary
of Miama, Fla.
**sv and treasurer.
There will be five mandolins, five violins,
two guitars, one cello, one ukelele,
H. R. Trott, '16, is doing architectural
and
one
bass violin in the club this year,
work in Augusta, Ga. Henry is missed
and
from
present indications it will be
around here very much, both in barracks
even
better
than last year's club.
and at the "mansion".

V

WILL WED SOON

(The State)
"Mr. and Mrs. Henry David Epps announce the approaching marriage of their
daughter, Martha Anne, to Francis Grissette Holliday of Marion on Wednesday,
October 18, at noon, at the First Baptist
church, Timmonsville.
"Mr. Holliday is a progressive young
planter of the Galivant's Ferry section of
Horry county, and is president of the
Horry County Live Stock Association.
.He has done much along the line of community building in his county and is very
popular in both Marion and Horry counties."
He completed his course at Clemson in
1914, and we are all proud to note that
he is doing well.
The following alumni were on the campus for the Clemson-Tennessee game:
C. H. Albrecht, '16; L. A. Boggs, '16; H.
L. Suggs, '16; G .L. Harris, '15; W. J.
Hunter, '15 and E. O. McMahan, '15.

IN OTHER COLLEGES
Carolina.—We are delighted to see in
The Gamecock of Oct. 10, the editorial
"There's a Reason." The University seems
to have have made a determination to
put up clean athletics only, and almost
every college in the State is in sympathy
with her over her defeat at the hands of
what they call "the team from up north."
Altho Carolina is tasting medicine of her
own concoction, she is a game loser and
means to come back.
Furman is making preparations to en
tertain the S. C. Inter-Collegiate Tennis
Tournament. The courts are being put
in the best shape possible, and some fast
games are expected.
Coach Barron, who has pulled the Furman eleven to such a high state of perfection has left to take up other work.
His place is to be filled by Laval, who is
reported to be a man of strong determination and marked ability. He is at least
holding his own to judge by the result,
Furman 60, Erskine 3.

COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION
Davidson's warriors succeeded in holding the heavy Yellow Jackets of Tech to
9 points. The Presbyterians' fast attack
demoralized the Jackets during the first
half. The Walker brothers—both former
Clemson students—starred for Davidson.
Several new men are also showing up
well.

"The College Press Association of
South Carolina meets at Furman this
year. The time of meeting being the 23rd
of November. We are sure that the Hornet and Echo staffs together with the
help of the student body and faculty will
show the visitors from the other colleges
that Furman is the best in the State."
The Cadets from the "Bottry" had very
The Tiger and The Chronicle belong to
this Association. Clemson has a second little trouble in putting it over P. C. of
vice-president this year, and this man will S. C. 34 to 7.
University of North Carolina was debe elected in a few days.

FIRST LYCEUM A SIGNAL SUCCESS
As the first number of the 1916-1917
Lyceum Course, the Apollo Concert Co.
was a Ht opening.
Composed of Mr. and Mrs. Wells, Miss
Whiten, Mr. Latimer and Mr. Pompey,
this company is generally conceded to be
one of the best that has ever faced an
audience here. Those who missed the performance were indeed unfortunate, to say
the least.
The opening numbers were three selections played by the quintet on their
■"Apollo-phone." Next Mrs. Wells and
Miss Whiten sang a duet, followed by a
trombone solo by Mr. Pompey. Miss
Whiten read two selections, then came
several selections by the Saxaphone quartet. The "Apollo-phone" was again used
to good advantage. Later Mr. Wells
showed himself to be a past-master in the
art of using a banjo, and Mr. Pompey
rendered two solos on the bassoon. The
evening was brought to a fitting close by
the Saxaphone quartet.
There are six remaining numbers in the
course, and all promise to be very entertaining. They are:
Criterion Quartette _ * _
_
Oct. 26
_
_
Nov. or Dec.
Edward Amherst Ott
_
_
Jan. 6
Panama Singers _
Jan. 27
Laurant and Co.
_
_
_
March 3
John B. Ratts
_
March 24
All entertainments begin promptly at
:00 P. M.
THAT CROSS-COUNTRY MEET
Very few men in the corps know that
there is to be a cross-country meet here
on Thanksgiving.
Several colleges in
this state are to enter teams. The length
of the run and the number of men participating from each school has not been
definitely determined as yet, but these
will probably be similar to last year.
Last Thanksgiving the meet was held
in Clinton, P. C. of S. C, Clemson, and
Newberry taking part. There were four
men from each college and the course
was four miles, each man running the
entire distance. Accompanied by Coach
Ward, the Clemson team composed of
Dick, Sullivan, Hughes, Herbert and Salter, made the trip but were unsuccessful
in bringing back the cup.
This year several of the old men are
back, and with the new men we should
be able to put out a splendid team. As
hosts of the meet, we must put out a
icinning team, for we can't afford to lose.
Practice will begin soon, and every
man that has ever done any track work
is asked to come out. If you can't get a
place on the team it will at least help
you for next spring, when we hope to put
out the best track team ever seen at
Clemson. We have one of the best tracks
in the South; why not the best team ?
"Blossom" Sloan to Prof. Earle (hard
recitation on docket) : "Professor, Dr.
Johan's lecture last night certainly was
fine."
Classmate: "Bios', he didn't come;
Mr. McCaul spoke."
(,Exit Blossom.)

William C. Rowland,
1024 RACE STREET
PHILADELPHIA

UNIFORM SPECIALIST
Presentation Sabres
Belts, Slings
Sabre Cases,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Uniformer ol Clemson

WE MEASURE YOU NOW.
Our Motto:
"QUALITY AND SERVICE'
See Us.

TALLEVAST & FELDER
CHARLOTTESVILLE
WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
Manufacturers of
HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS FOR
ARMY
NAVY
LETTER CARRRIER
POLICE AND
RAILROAD PURPOSES
And the Largest Assortment
and Best Quality of
CADET GRAYS
Including those used at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point and other leading military
schools of the country. Prescribed and used by the
cadets of Clemson College.

"HILL" PEOPLE
We carry a complete line of
Groceries, Dry Goods, and
Shoes. Our solicitor calls
four times a week. Give
him your orders. Terms,
30 days.

J. D. MORGAN,
CAHOUN, S. C.

SOCIALS

Y. M. C. A.

Miss Nada Green and Miss Carrie
DR. WHITE
Easley were on the campus for the Clemson-Tennessee game. They were accomOne of the biggest things that has come
panied by Mr. John Taylor, an old Clemto Clemson in many days, is the splendid
son man.
series of addresses which Dr. White of
Anderson has been making for the past
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McLendon of Atweek. He has spoken in Chapel every
lanta, visited Prof, and Mrs. W. W.
evening, and at the Baptist Church every
Routten this week. Mr. McLendon is an
afternoon for the past week. Dr. White
old Clemson man, having graduated with
certainly is a forceful speaker. He apthe class of '08. The people of the "Hill"
peals to all that there is good in a man.
welcomed them to the community.
Having been a College man himself, and
now being President of a College, he is
Mrs. J. M. Leland of McClellanville is
especially fitted to draw the attention
visiting at the home of Prof. Freeman.
of College men. The ones who have not
been attending these addresses certainly
Miss Sarah Jane McHugh of Anderson,
have missed a great opportunity to hear
spent a while during the past week with
God's Word.
her uncle, Mr. J. H. McHugh. Miss McHe appeals to a man in a reasonable
Hugh is in the training department of
manner. He shows the advantages in a
the Anderson Hospital.
man's living a Christian life; what good
a man will get from the right kind of
Ask Blish Breland why he walked to
living, in this world—as well as the next.
Central Sunday afternoon.
Surely no one can hear him and not be
visibly affected.
Miss Nellie Robertson was on the CamAll of the addresses have been splendid
pus last Sunday.
and very helpful to College men. The
sermon Sunday morning which was deMiss Pickle and Miss Simpson of Anlivered in Chapel, in the form of a union
derson visited friends on the campus
service, was on the subject of God's love
Sunday.
for man. "There is no limitation in the
love of God to man", was one striking
Prof, and Mrs. Shields have recently
point enlarged upon by the speaker. In
returned from a mountain trip in their
his usual forceful manner he dealt with
automobile.
this topic.
He asked the question, "Why does God
Miss Meta Faulconer, who has been
love man?" Then he undertook to ansvisiting at her home in Washington, has
wer the question. The first answer given
returned.
was, "God is Love." It is just God's nature to love us. A great theologian once
One of the most enjoyable social events
said that God loved man just because it
of the week was a party given by Mrs.
was His nature to. The love of man canS. R. Rhodes in honor of Mrs. C. A. Mcnot be compared to the love of our HeaLendon. During the evening a dainty
venly Father.
luncheon was served.
The second answer given to this question was that God loved man just because
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Webb came up
He was sorry for him. God knows all
from Anderosn in their machine Sunday
about us, our weak points, as well as our
afternoon.
strong ones. The subject of the influence
of heredity was discussed at some length
Miss Polly Herron of Bishopville and
by the speaker. He explained how the
Miss Valeria Still of Blackville, who are
actions of one of our ancient grandpateaching at Easley this winter, were
rents might have an influence, either good
among the spectators at the Clemsonor bad, upon us today. God knows of
Tennessee game last Saturday.
this and of all other weaknesses which
we have to overcome, therefore He is
W. Schirnier went to Anderson Friday
sorry for us and loves us.
to have some dental work (?) done.
The third and last answer given to the
It must have been a sweet doctor indeed
question, was that • God loves us for our
who worked on Schirmer's teeth, judging
wretchedness and deformities. "God loves
from the medicine received shortly after
a man because He sees more in him, than
he returned.
anyone else does"; and "Jesus never died
for a world that was not worth saving,
JUNIOR DANCING CLUB FORMED but for one that was worth soving", were
significant facts brought out.
At the meeting of the Junior class it
was decided that a Junior Dancing Club
would be formed. The following named
men were elected as officers: R. H. Taylor, Pres.; F. L. Parks, Vice-Pres.; and
G. Bryan, Sec. and Treas. A meeting of
the club was held and a number of men
joined. It was decided to have the first
dance one week after the State Fair, that
is, on November 4, 1916. It will be a
card dance.
The rules of the club prohibit the attendance of Sophomores unless they are
accompanied by ladies. No Seniors or
Freshmen can attend this dance.
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

"God's love is exactly measured by the
salvation which He has provided", was
the closing thought of this address.
Sunday evening Dr. White addressed
the Y. M. C. A. and visitors in the College
Chapel. The central thought of this service was that God cares more for our
souls than any one else cares. He outInied the progress of man from ancient
times to the present day. This progress
was shown to be largely of culture and
education, and not so much of a moral
advancement. "We are caring more for
our bodies and our good looks, than for
our souls' progress", was a striking statement. "The best thing about any man is
his love for his soul", was the concluding
thought.
Dr. White's lectures have been much
enjoyed and we feel sure that much good
has been derived from them.

At a meeting of the Junior Class some
two weeks ago, the following officers were
MR. P. B. HOLTZENDORFF—
elected:
ASST. Y.M.C.A. SECRETARY
President—Herring, J. W.
Vice-President—Finley, S. R.
Mr. John Rush Lester, former assistant
Sec'y and Treas.—W. R. Snellgrove.
Y.
M. C. A. Secretary, is teaching in the
Historian—Webb, R. W.
city
schools of Birmingham, in preparaChaplain—Kuykendal, F. R.

tion for a position in Canton Christian
College, Canton, China. Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff succeeds Mr. Lester. Mr. Holtzendorff graduated from the University
of Georgia law school last year and has
his home in Atlanta. He was very active
in the student activities at Georgia and
made an exceptional record as an allround college man, taking large parts in
the Y. M. C. A., literary society work, and
athletics. He was a member of the Y. M.
C. A. cabinet, a sophomore debater, and
a member of the varsity football, basket
ball, tennis and track teams. We welcome him to Clemson and predict that he
v. ill be a most valuable and popular man
in our Y. M. C. A. work.
BASKETBALL STARTED

Perry, Cannon, Young, and Vincent, but
we are fortunate in having a number of
Freshmen who have played star games in
High School and who should make good
players under proper coaching.
We are glad to see that the old gym
apparatus has been moved from the Agricultural Hall and placed in the Y. M.
C. A. Holtzendorff, the assistant secretary is a splendid man in this line and
has been organizing classes for the benefit
of the students and the faculty. If you
can't do anything now, come out and
learn how. You'll never learn it younger.
BAD SMASH-UP
Friday night during a little basketball
game in the Y. M. C. A., Holtzendorff
and Cadet Robertson had a collission
and when they drew off to inspect damages, it was found that two of Holtzendorff's front teeth were missing and that
Robertson's left arm had suffered a severe
cut. It was thought that several muscles
had been cut, but the arm is getting along
all right now and it is hoped that Robertson will soon get back on the floor. He
is a good player and we will need him
this year.

Practice has begun for basketball. Every afternoon a number of men put in an
hour or so of good practice in the gym
at the Y. M. C. A., and some of the Seniors practice with the Faculty after call
to quarters at night. The team will probably be picked from the men who are
going out now, as they will have the edge
on the others later. Every man that has
ever played this game should go out to
these practices and do hi sbest to make
The banjo solo last Saturday night
the team. There are several places left seemed to "get George Davis' goat." We
open by last year men who graduated or surmise that it brought back fond memfailed to come back. We will miss Bull, ories of former friends.

T. G. ROBERTSON,
i^^T OLD CLEMSON MAM
STORE

CAFETERIA

Athletic Goods of All Kinds
Kodaks and Films
Hats, Caps, and Men's Clothing
General Merchandise

(In Basement of Y. M. C. A.)
Short Orders and Special Meals
Oysters in Season
Cream and Cold Drinks at Fountain

Your Patronage Solicited

Clemson Agricultural College
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical
education. Viewed merely as a matter of business, even if he has
to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased
earning capacity perhaps even the first year after graduation will
'be sufficient to repay the loan. It is a poor business policy to wait
to earn the money necessary to pay for an education with an earning capacity only one-half or one-third that of an educated man.
Every year of untrained, uneducated labor represents a direct
financial loss. Every boy of ability and amibtion whose parents are
unable to pay for his education, should get some friend to indorse
his note at the bank and begin' preparation that will make for
greater earning capacity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose.
The world is looking for men of large ability and is willing to pay
for them. Already there is a surplus of the one-horsepower variety.
SOUTH CAROLINA'S
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND AGRICULTURE
One of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and Mechanical
Colleges in the South. 1,544 acres of land. Value of plant over.
$1,300,000. Over 120 teachers, officers and assistants. Enrollment
of over 800. Every county in South Carolina represented. 13
Degree Courses. 4 Short Courses. 26 Departments of Instruction.
New and Modern buildings, equipment and sanitation.
Over
$100,000 expended in public service.
VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE EDUCATION
A college education is no longer a luxury of the rich, but more a
necessity of the poor boy whose parents can give him little or nothing to start on. In earning capacity, it represents at the outset a
capital of from $15,000 to $30,000, depending upon the energy,
character and personality of the possessor, and the capital increases
with every year of its efficient use.
There never was a time in the history of the world when expert
knowledge was so much in demand, so indispensable to individual
success, and so highly compensated. For the untrained await the
positions of low wages, long hours and poverty.
Clemson College brings within the reach of every boy in South
Carolina the benefits and possibilities of a technical education. The
way is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for
knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost
lower than at any similar institution, can a young man dbtain an
education that will prepare him for self-sustaining, self-respecting
citizenship.

W. M. RIGGS, President.
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